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M/s Dreamz Intemational, having office at A-4, Jalaramnagar, Opp. Archi Cinema, Halol,

Dist. Pacnhmahal, ("the exporter" for brevity) holding IEC No AAJFD3l53A had filed Shipping

Bill No. 8351046 and 8351847 both dated 19.11.2019 through their customs broker M/s Sai

Seair Logistics, Ahmedabad, for export of Laces in stripes fa-lling under CTH 58O4299O of

Customs tariff Act 1975, under claim for Drawback and refund of IGST, along with relevant

documents such as Invoice and packing list for the export of 229469.040 meters and

2276O7.a4O meters respectively, being sent to M/s. Darwish Ibrahim Trading, Shop No. 1,

Al-Arraf Building, AI Dagaya street, P.O.Box. No. 92852, Deira, Dubai, U.A.E.

2. The Shipping bills were self assessed by the exporter valued at 0.75 USD per meter and

the total FOB value of the consignment was declared l72l0l.78 USD (lNR 1,20,98.755.13)

and 1,70,705.88 USD (INR 1,20,00,623.36) respectively alld claimed Drawback of Rs.

193580/- and Rs. 1,92,O1O I - respectively. The Present market value declared under

Shipping Bill No. 8351046 dated 19.11.2019 was Rs. 1,33,09,204 and under Shipping BiIl

No. 8351847 dated 19.11.2019 was Rs. 1,32,01,255 [Rs.S8/-per meter]. The said S/B was

facilitated under RMS and no examinatior, *a" prescribed for the same.

3. On being suspicion that the value of the goods was highly overvalued to claim higher

amount of IGST and Drawback, the oIficers of the Preventive wing took up the investigations

and the premises of the exporter was searched on 29.11,2019 and found to be nonexistent,

thus the goods tying at ICD, Khodiyar were examined under panchnama dated 30.11.2o19 to

ascertain the quantity and exact description of goods to be exported, and it was found that

there was a mis- declaration in respect of the quantity of the Laces, as quantity of Laces was

far less than the quantity declared in the above referred Shipping Bitls. The value declared by

the exporter also appeared to be on tl.e higher side. It appeared that the goods were mis-

declared in terms of quantity and value both, the same was placed under seizure under

panchanama dated 30.11.2O19. The details of quantity of goods declared and quantity of

goods found during panchanama dated 30.11.o219 are summarized as under,

Table-l

4.ThesuppliersofgoodswasM/s.AbramaTraders,RushirViharTownship'G-8o1/2'Near
AshtikPartyPlot,ParvatPatia,surat.Asearchwasalsoconductedolo2,l2.2o|9atthe
supplier,s premises and the sarne was also found to be nonexistent. since above shipping

bills were frted to claim IGST of Rs. 14,51,850.62 and 14,4o,o74.8o respectively the matter

was a-1so referred to tl.e jurisdictional cGST Commissionerate to take necessary action for

denial of credit (ITC).

1

Shipping Bill No & Date Tota-l quartity declared

(mtr)

Total quantity fouod (as Pei

panchnama)(Etr)

Difrerence in quantity

(mtr)

835t0+6 dated 19.11.2019 229469.O4 88614 140855.04

8351847

dated 19.11.2019

227607.84 100005.84

BRIEF FACTS OF THE CASE:

127602



5. As the goods appeared to be highly overvalued, the government approved Chartered

Engineer Shri Bhaskar Bhatt, was called for and samples of goods were drawn from the

consignment under panchnama dated 04.12.2019 in presence of Customs House Agent of

the exporter. After examined the samples and surveyed, the Chartered Engineer submitted

his report dated 01.O1.2O2O, which is summarized as under:

" The items under export were "Laces in Strips" made from fabric with gfittering yarn wound

on paper core creel. The width of samples was checked. The quality of materials was checked

and identical items as available in local market were explored, verbal confrrmation was made

with tJ:e traders of similar items, public domain was also explored. Based upon the

information gathered; the rate as Cost and Freight is estimated as Rs. 6.80/8.00 per meter in

respect of Shipping bill No.8351O46 and 8351847 dated 19.11.2019 respectively. (Annexure

B of Local market survey amongst both discounted rate of tJle market survey is considered

after adjusted for margin of profit, freight and incidental expenses for export and quality

stigma)".

6. In view of the chartered engineers report dated Ol.Ol.2O2O, the present market price was

Rs, 8 per meter and Rs.10 per meter ( Rs.6.80 per meter arrd 8.O0 per meter after deducting

15 % margin) in respect of Shipping Bill No.8351O46 dated 19.11.2079 & 8351847 dated

19.11.2019 respectively, and there was huge deference between the present market value &
FoB value declared by the exporter and valued by the chartered Engineer, which is
surnrn arized as under:

Table-lI

7' The statement of Shri Irfan Rafrqbhai Sheikh, Partner of M/s. Dreamz International was
recorded on 16.01.202o. He stated that they are basically manufacturer and traders of non
woven carrJr bags; that he is looking aJter the work of purchase and sales of laces; that they
have agents in Dubai and through them they got the order for export of races; who had
given him tl1e contact of Shri Ibrahim Darwish of M/s. Darwish Ibrahim Trading, Dubai; that
he had dealt with shri Ibrahim Darwish when he had come to Ahmedabad from Dubai; that
Ibrahim Darwish had shown samples of laces that he had got from Dubai a,,d asked if the
same type of material can be delivered to him in Dubai; that he had agreed for t].e same and
contacted shri salimbhai of surat; that he knows Salimbhai since a long time and placed the
order for the laces for his frrm; that they had a credit of 120-150 days for making payment
and remitta'ce from Dubai is also received only after 120-1so days; that they had also
e4ported three consignments of laces to Dubai previously; that he had not checked the
quantity ald value of the goods on the basis of trust; that he had not opened a,d checked

2

Shtpptag Bt[ IIo &
DatG

Rate per &eter alter
dlscountlng of 15%

tnargln of pront (per

meter) ln Rs. (as per

CE report)

Total quantttJr

declared (mtrl
Vqlued arrlvcd

by thc Chartered

Eaghccr
In Rs,

PMV declated by the exporte!
(r!R3.)

8351046

19.11.2019
dated 6.80

(8.o-1.20)
229469.O47 15,6O,389/- 1,33,O9,2O4 / -

E351847

dated 19.11.2019
8.OO

(1o-2)
1,32,O1,255/-22?607.a40 15,47,7331-



8. In view of the above, it appeared that the exporter has willfully tried to mis-represent the

facts and mis-declared the quantity .and the value of the goods to be exported with an

intention to claim higher amount of refund of IGST arrd drawback. The above facts were

clearly established during physical examination of goods under panchanama dated

30.11.2019 and valuation report dated OI.OI.2O2O of Chartered Engineer. Shri Irfan

Rafrqbhai Sheikh, Partner of M/s. Dreamz International in his statement also admitted ttrat

tJre consignment of [,aces is highly overvalued to avail of the higher IGST refund and

drawback.

9. As the goods were placed under seizure vide panchnama dated 30.11.2019, the exporter

had requested for provisional release of the said goods as he had to meet his export

commitments. The goods were allowed to be released provisionally on execution of bond and

Bank Guarantee vide order dated 06..03.2O20. However tJ:e goods were not get released by

the exporter.

10. The value of the goods at the rate as derived by the Chartered Engineer on the basis

of market survey and actual quantity found during the physical examination of the goods

under panchanama and the declared value and quantity in the shipping bills by the

exporter is tabulated as under:

1 1. In view of the above, it appeared that the said exporter willfirlly suppressed the facts by

mis- declaring the quantity and value of the goods. The value of the goods as determined by

the exporter is highly over valued and thus the value as determined by tJle Chartered

3

Shtppint
No & Date

Total quantlty
declered (mtr)

Total
qualtity
found (as

Pel
panchql
aaa)
(dtr)

Total Present
market value
declared ln
the Shtpping
btU (tn Rs.)

PrereDt
taarket
value aa per
CharterGd
Englneets
report (@3/-
per rnetet
snd Rr.lO/-
per meter
respectlvely
for ShtpptnS
btU No.
E351046 &
83s1847 )

FOB value
declared by
the eraporter
ln the
shtpplng btU

Vdue of
the goods ag
per
ChArtered
Englneers
aepoat
(@.aO/- per
Deter end
Rr.8.Oo/ per
meter
rcrpectlvely
for Shlpplng
blll No.
8351046 &
83s1847 )

1 4 5 6
8351O,+5
dated
19.11.2019

229469.O40 8 8614 t,33,O9,2O4 / - 7,OA,9t2l- | ,2O ,9a ,7SS I - 6,O2,5751-

8351847
dated
19.11_2019

L63244.160 L27602 1,32,01,25s/- L2,76,020 I - 1,20,oo,6231- ro,2o,aL6/-

the goods and the same were sent for export on the basis of documents received from Surat;

that they buy the laces at rate as declared by them only; that he knows about the prices of

Laces in the market arrd the consignment of Laces is highly overvalued; that the consignment

was overvalued to avail of the higher IGST refund and drawback; that he has not paid any

amount towards the purchase of the Laces; that the goods v/ere transported by truck from

Surat to Ahmedabad at his godown and further transported from the godown to ICD

Khodiyar; that he has once gone to the oIlice of M/s. Abrama Traders in Surat; that he

agreed to the value of Rs. 6.80 per meter and Rs. 8.OO per meter as valued by the Chartered

Engineer; that the fair market value of the goods is around Rs. 22 / -.



Engineer, on the basis of the market survey is appeared to be acceptable keeping the

provisions of Customs Valuation (Determination of Value of Export Goods) Rules,2OOT and

declared value of the goods by the exporter is liable to be rejected.

12. It appeared that the exporter has willfully tried to misrepresent the facts and has mis-

declared the quantity and the value of the goods to be exported with an intention to claim

higher amount of refund of IGST and drawback. Ttrerefore, the goods under Shipping Bill No.

8351046 dated 19. 1 1.2O 19 having declared value of Rs. 1,33,09,204l and Shipping Bill
No.8351847 dated 19.11.2019 having declared value of Rs.1,32,O 1,255/-appeared to be

liable to confiscation under the provisions of Section 113h(i) and (ia)) of the Customs Act,

1962, and, such act on the part of exporter also became liable himself to panel action under

section 1 l4(iii) and I l4AA of the Customs Act,l962.

13. Therefore a Show Cause Notice bearing no. VIII/48-41 /PI/ HQ/19-20 dated 24.06.2020

was issued to the exporter (i) for rejection of declared value and acceptance of value derived

by Chartered Engineers (ii) to confiscate tJ:e goods, and (iii) to impose penalty on them.

14. Personal hearing in the case was fixed on O5.03.2021 ,18.03.2021. Shri Irfan Rafrqbhai

Shaikh, Partner, appeared for personal hearing through virtua-l mode on 18.O3.2021. During

the PH he inforrned that;

- The declared value of tJle goods was the selling rate of the goods; the

department can get it verified from any market.

- The goods could be released on palment of redemption fine and penalty by

taking a lenient view.

15. Since no defence reply was frled by M/s Dreem" International, they were vide letter
dated 15.o4.2021 requested to Iile the same. However, they did not file any reply. Therefore,

by following the principle of natural justice a frnal PH was again fixed on 24.os.2o2L. M/s
Dteamz International vide email dated. 24.05.2021 informed that their submission made
during the PH may be taken as their defence as they had nothing more to add.

DISCUSSION AND FINDING:

16. I have carefully gone through the contents of the SCN, discussion held at the time of
personal hearing and facts available on records. I find that the exporter filed two self
assessed Shipping Bills No.8351046 dated 19.11.2019 and Shipping Bills No 8351847 dated
19.11.2019 for export of Laces in stripes falling under CTH 58042990 of Customs tariff Act
1975, under claim for Drawback and refund of IGST by declaring the va-lue of the goods as
0.75 USD per meter. The quantity declared in tJ:e shipping bills was 229469.040 meters and
227607.840 meters respectively and tre present market value declared was Rs.

1,33,09,204 /-and Rs.1,32,01,255/- respectively The said S/B was facilitated under RMS and
no examination was prescribed for the sarne.

4
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77 . On going through the SCN and the case records, I Iind that the Preventive Wing of HQ,

had on the basis of suspicion that the value of the goods was highly overvalued to claim

higher amount of IGST and Drawback, had conducted search of the premises of the exporter

on 29.17.2079 and found it to be nonexistent. Therefore, the goods lying at ICD, Khodiyar

were opened and examined under panchnama dated 30.11.2019 to ascertain the quantity

and exact description of goods which were meant to be exported. During tle examination it
was found t1lat quantity of Laces was far less tharr t1 e quantity declared in the above

referred Shipping Bills. Also, the value declared by the exporter was found to be on the

higher side. In order to ascertain the actual valuations of the goods samples of the goods

were drawn under panchnama dated O4.12.2OL9. Services of Shri Bhaskar Bhatt, Chartered

Engineer was taken. He has in respect of Shipping Bill No. 8351847 dated 19.11.2O19 has

vide letter ref. F.No. BB/CUS/PREV /L-O4.4 /19 /\<llodiyar dated l.l.2O2O submitted his

observations. He has in the concluding part of his letter concluded as follows:

-

CONCLUSION:

Our opinion is based upon our _market inquiry.

..,1.i,
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18. Also, he has in respect of shipping Bill No. 8351046 dated 19.11.2019 vide letter ref'

F.No. BB/CUS/PREV/L04.3/19/Kliodiyar dated 1.1.2020 submitted his observations. He

has in the concluding part of his letter concluded as follow;

5

Whether the narraHon ofthe item under export is correct?

Yes narrauon of the ltem under export is correct as "l,aces in Strtp'
Whether the ttem under export is 

..l,aces in Strips ?

Yes the item under export ls "Laces in Strip" .

lndependent opinion as a chartered engineer / Surveyor & loss assessor for the subiect

items for Value.

The estimated value for 227607.84 Mtr of the items of commerclal lnvolce no

004/2019-20 DTD:18/11/19 is evaluated by discountlng 15o/o margin of profit from

the received rates of Rs: 10 / Mtrhence the value of tace in Strlp is esdmated @ Rs: I
/Mtr accordingly fot 227607.84 Mtr itis esdmated as Rs: 1547?33. ln words Rupees;

Fifteen Lacks Forty Seven Thousand Seven Hundred Thlrty Three Only.

2.

3.

t/;';,



CONCLUSION:

l. Whether the narration ofthe item under export is correct?

Yes narTation ofthe item under export is corrcct as "Laces in Strip.
2. Whether the tiem under export is 'Laces in Strips ?

yes the ltem under export is "Laces in Sdp" .

3, lndependent opinion as a chartered engineer / Surveyor & Lqss assessor for the subiect

items for yalue.

The esdmatcd he fiot 229469.04 Mtr of tlre ltems of commercial lnvolce no 005/2019-20

DTD:. 1a/Ll/19 is evaluated by discounting 157o marEin ofprofft from the received rates of

Rs: 8 / Mtrhence tbe value of t-ace ir Strlp ls esdmated @ Rs: 6.8O / Mt' accordingly for

229469.O4Md lt ls esdmated as Rs: 1560389. In words Rupees; Flfteen Lacks Stxty

Thousand Three Hundred Eighty Nine Only.

)ur opinion is based upon our market inquirv. %.1,1;\,
nr.-v,.i,.q ij,ti q f tiu0 r,u.,rn
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19. In view of the above, I find that the Chartered Engineer after checking the quality of

materials, value of the identical items available in local market by way of verbal confirmation

from the traders of similar items, Public domain etc. arrived to a value of Rs. 6.80 per meter

in respect of goods covered under shipping Bill No.8351046 dated 19.ll.2ol9 and Rs.8.o0

per meter in respect of goods covered under Shipping Bill No. 8351847 dated 19.11.2019.

The above values were arrived at after discounting l5% margin of profit'

20. It is thus evident from the above discussion that the exporter has willfully tried to

misrepresent the facts and has mis-declared the quantity and the value of the goods to be

exported with an intention to claim higher amount of refund of IGST and drawback. Based

on the e:qrorts documents submitted by the exporter, proceeding of panchnama dated

30. I 1.2019 and Chartered Engineer's report, the factual position summarized below.

Shlpplng BtU
No & Date

Total quantlty
declared (mtr)

Total
quanttty
fould (as
pet
panchana
mal
(mtr)

Total Present
market value
declered ln the
Shtpptng btll (tn
Rs.l

Prese,lt market
value as per
Chertered
Englneera
report (Rs. 8/-
per Eeter a!!d
Rs.lO/-per
tDeter
respectlvely for
Shtpplng btll
I{o. a351O46 &
8351847 )

FOB value of the
goodc aa per
Chartered
Engllleers rcport
(R!. 6.80/- per
meter and
R3.8.OO/ per
dletel
respectlvely for
Shtpptng btll No.
83510.16 &
8351847 )

1 4 5 6

8351046

dqted

19.11.2019

229469.O40 88614 t,3s,o9,2o4l - 7,OA,9t2l - 6,O2,s75 / -

8351847

d.tcd
19.11.2019

163244,L60 L27602 1,32,Ot,2s5l- 12,76,O2O/ - 1O,2O,816/-
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21. In view of the above, I have to decide that;

(i) The value declared by the exporter is liab1e to be rejected or not, and the value as derived

by the Chartered Engineer is acceptable for the purpose of the valuation of the export goods

or not.

(ii) Goods attempted to be exported vide above referred Shipping Bills is liable to be

confiscated under the provisions of Section 113(h)(i) arrd (ia)) of the Customs Act, 1962 or

not;

(iii) The exporter is liable to penalty under the provision of Section 114(iii) arrd 114AA of the

Customs Act, 1962 or not.

22. Before accepting the valuation given by the Chartered Engineer, I have carefully gone

through the provisions of Customs Valuation (Determination of Value of Export Goods) Rules

2OO7 ar.d frnd that when the proper officer has reason to doubt the truth or accuracy of the

value declared in relation to arry export goods, he may ask the exporter of such goods to

furnish further information including documents or other evidence and in the absence of a

response of such exporter, the value of the goods shall be the transaction value under Rule 3

of Customs Va-luation Rules,2007.

22.1 1 fiid. tl:at during physical examination of tl:e goods under panchanana dated

30. 11.2019 in presence of authorized representative of the exporter, it was found that the

there was big deference between the quantity of goods declared in the shipping bills and

quantity found physically. I also find tJlat ttre pattner of the lirm in his statement admitted

that he knows about the prices of Laces in the market and the consignment of Laces is highly

overvalued to avail of the higher IGST refund and drawback. Thus I find that the value

declared by the exporter in the present case was not the fair value of the goods, hence cannot

be considered as transaction value under Rule 3 ibid'

22.2 1fiid, that if the transaction value shall be deemed to have not been determined in

accordance with Rule 3 ibid. The value shall be determined by proceeding sequentially

through Rules 4 to 6 ibid. I find that the value of the goods cannot be determined under Rule

4, as in the present case the comparative data for similar / identical goods exported a-re not

available. Similarly the value of the goods cannot be determined under Rule 5 also, as the

data regarding cost of production; otJrer charges arrd profit margin are not available for

computation. Hence in the present case the value can be determined under Rule 6 (Residual

method) using reasonable means cilnsistent with the principal and general provisions of

these rules.

22.3 ln view of the above, I frnd the value certified by the chartered Engineers based on the

quality of materials checked, identical items as available in local market explored, verbal

confirmation with the traders of similar items made, and public domain explored is

acceptable as the present market value of the goods to be exported.

In tlis regards, I rely upon the Judgment of Commissioner V/s Shubham Impex-2018

(36O)E.L.T. A29 (BOM). The Appellate Tribunal in its impugned order had held that

7



, Tle Appeltate Tibunal in its impugned order had held that the ualue of ouerualued

export good.s, as determined bg customs based on market surueg/ National Import

Data BanN being agreed to and accepted by exporter, cannot be subseqtentlg

disputed bg them contending ttat proper procedure prescibed under customs

valuatton Rtles,1988 1Do,s not follotoed. The Appellate Tribunal, accordinglg,

dismissed exporter,s antention, and uphetd the ualue as determined bg customs."

I further rely upon tlle Judgement of Mrityrrnjay Trading Rrt Ltd v/ s commissioner of

customs (Port), Kolkata -2OOg (24401 E.L.T. 441 (Tri-Kolkata).The Appellate Tribunal in its

impugned order had held that,

'the (};stoms authaities lnue taken tlrc trouble of conducting necessary

enqtiries and haue determined th.e uafue of the exported good,s on a rational

bc,sis uthich al,so hns been disclosed to the appellants. Moreouer, the Customs

autltoities laue used the pice of aDo compatable brands to make such

determination afier allouing trade discount, profit margin etc. Hence, ttte are of

the uiew th.at the ualuatbn done by tle louer autttorifies is in order and the same

needs no interferene and therefore the appeal is rejeded."

22.4 I find that both the above judgments squarely applicable in tJre present case. I find

that the said exporter willfully suppressed the facts by mis- declaring the quantity and value

of the goods. The.value of the goods as declared by the exporter is highly over valued and

thus, I agree with the value as determined by the Chartered Engineer, dn the basis of the

market survey arrd same is acceptable in the present case keeping tJre provisions of Customs

Valuation (Determination of Value of Export Goods) Rules, 2OO7 atd, declared value of tl.e

goods by the exporter is liable to be rejected. I also find that the claim of drawback should be

restricted accordingly.

23. I find t1 at the exporter has willfully tried to misrepresent the facts and has mis-declared

the quantity and the value of the goods to be exported with an intention to claim higher

amount of refund of IGST and Drawback. Shri Irfan Raliqbhai Sheikh, partner of M/s.

Dreamz International in his statement a-lso admitted that the consignment of Laces is highly

overvalued to avail of the higher IGST refund and drawback. Therefore, the goods under

Shipping Bill No. 8351046 dated 19.11.2O19 having declared value of Rs.1,33,09,204l and

Shipping Bill No.8351847 dated 19.11.2019 having declared value of Rs.1,32,O1,255/- liab1e

to confiscation under the provisions of Section 113h(i) and (ia)) of the Customs Act, 7962.

24. I further find that the exporter has willfi.rlly tried. to misrepresent the facts and has mis-

declared the quantity and the value of the goods to be exported with an intention to claim

higher a'nount of refund of IGST and Drawback. Shri Irfan Rafrqbhai Sheikh, Partner of

M/s. Dreamz International admitted that that he had not checked the quantity and value of

tJre goods on the basis of trust; that he had not opened and checked the goods and the same

were sent for export on the basis of documents received from Surat; that they buy the laces

at rate as declared by them only; tl:at he kr:ows about tlle prices of Laces in the market and

the consignment of Laces is highly overvalued; that the consignment was overvalued to avail
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25. I lind that tJ:e exporter has willfully mis-declared t.lle quantity and the value of the

goods to be exported and liled Shipping bills along with other documents with the

department with an intention to claim higher amount of refund of IGST and Drawback,

hence a-lso liable to penalty under section 114AA of the Customs Act,l962.

26. In view of the above, I passed the following order:

(i)

ORDER

I hold that the present mar. ket value declared by the exporter Rs. 1,33,09,2041 - n
respect of Shipping bill No. 8351046 dated 19.11.2019 & Rs.1,32,O1,255/- in

respect of Shipping bill No.8351847 dated 19.11.2019 is rejected and the market

value derived by Chartered Engineer Rs.6,02,575/- (88614 Mtr x Rs.6.80 Per Mtr)

in respect of shipping bill No. 8351046 dated 19.11.2019 and Rs.10,2O,816/-

(127602 Mtr x Rs.S per Mtr) in respect of shipping bill No. 8351847 dated

19. I 1.2019 is taken for the purpose of valuation.

(i') I hold that goods attempted to be exported vide shipping bill No. 8351046 dated

19.11.2019 having declared value Rs.1,33,O9,2O4/- and shipping bill No. 8351847

dated 19.11.2019 having declared va-lue 1,32,01,255/-is liable to confiscated under

section l13h(i) and (ia)) of,the Customs Act, 1962, However I give tJlem an option

to redeem ttre same on payment of redemption fine of Rs.14,00,000/-(Rs. Fourteen

Lakhs Only) in lieu of confiscation under Section 125 of the Customs Act,l962.

(iii) I impose penalty of Rs.20,00,OO0/- ( Rs.Twenty Lakhs Only) upon t}lem under

section 1 14(iii) of Customs Act, 1962.

Fifteen Lakhs only) upon tJrem f(i")

F.No.VIII/ 10- 1 7 I / Prev I O&'A I HQ / 2O2O-21

By Speed Post A/D

To,
M/s Dreamz International,
A-4, Jalaramnaga-r, Opp. Archi Cinema,
Halol, Dist. Pacnhmahal.

I impose penalty of Rs. 15,00,000/-(Rs

section 114AA of the Customs Act, 1962.
C

Amit Ku
Joint C S

a
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er

of the higher IGST refund and drawback; he confrrmed that the invoices were raised by M/s.
Abrama Traders; that he doesn't know if the invoices are fake, as the goods were purchased

through agent Salimbhai of Surat. It is pertinent to mention that the search at the premises

of suppliers of goods i.e. M/s. Abra-rna Traders, Rushi Vihar Township,G-801/2, Nr Ashtik

Party Plot, Parvat Patia, Surat was also conducted on 02.12.2019 wherein the same was also

found to be nonexistent. I, therefore find that such act on the part of the exporter made the

goods liable to conflscation under Section 113h(i) and (ia)) of the Customs Act, 1962 and also

made the exporter liable to himselfienalty under section 114(iii) of the Customs Acl,lg62.



Copy for information and necessar5r action to -
(1) The Principal Commissioner, Customs, Ahmedabad (Attn. RRA section)
(21 The Deputy Commissioner, Customs, ICD Khodiyar, Gandhinagar.
(3) The Superintendent,System,Customs, HQ (in PDF format) for uploading the order on

the website of Ahmedabad Customs Commissionerate
(4) Guard File

olu
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